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Doubling the
Sound Service

LAWYER AMD JtTDGB QUARREL, ”
Sceiie in a Kamloops Hotel Between t*BPCrOr William 

Judge Mart* and Local Lawyer. , .
Kamloops, May 9.-"You are either ‘ MHO OOCldllStS

or iguoraat, air,” was the

ne abruptly arose from the dinner table 
at the Dominion hotel cm Saturday 
eT®“k*S, and left the room.

•the remarks came as. a sequel to a 
personal dispute %etween His Lordshio 
and E. P. Appelbee, a local member 
of the legal profession. According to 
Appelbee he requested Mr. Justice Mar
tin to hold Chambers. In what he de
scribes as moet discourteous language, 
the judge referred him. to the registrar.

subsequently, the lawyer states, he 
was informed that Hie lordship had 
complained to the registrar that the 
young man (meaning Appelbee) was 
grossly impertinent and a bit drank, and 
had the audacity to address him without 
au introduction „
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DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CH LORODYIVIE.

ORIQIIWL AND ONLY OENOlNfc
Steamer Rosalie* Will Run 

Victoria*Seattle Route. 
Starting Saturday.

on Herr Bebel Takes His Majesty 
to Task For Sympathy 

With Russia.
Type Foundary Negotiating For 

Purdiase- of Linotype 
Company.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Oougtia. OoWo, Àtthma, Bronchitis, Neural*!», 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
bears the Oerermnent Stamp the name of the Inventor.

Da. J. COLLIS BaOWWB.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%„ 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
SOIeManufactur

*
5

\NORTHERN CENTRAL R. &

May MX—The directe™

iraIfEm1 °®ero,Lto sherehoiljeire’ at

«r-r/.syr,
find pay for improvements.

' PANAMA CANAL.

Chicago, May 10.-John F. Wallace, 
general manager of the Illinois Central 
Railway today accepted an appointment 
as chief engineer of the Panama canal 
He will leave not later than early in 
June fey the Isthmus. 7

The Steamer Whatcom Will Have 
Evening and Rosalie, Morn 

Ing Trip.

»

Denounces Recent Atrocities By 
Muscovites as Disgrace 

to Civilization.
Toronto Lacrosse Club Decide 

to Resign— The Globe 
4 Law Suit.* no

DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDONV■jiiBeginning next Saturday, the 14th 
inSt., the _ Alaska Steamship Company 
will provide a double daily service be
tween Victoria and Seattle in an en
deavor to catch the heavy tourist traffic 
which is confidently expected 
mence about the end of 
month.

Berlin, May 9.—During the discussion 
of the budget bill in the Reichstag to
day Herr Bebel, the Socialist leadei, 
referred to Emperor William’s speecn 
at Carlsrtfhe and Mayence, and remark 
ed that the pointed allusions to France 
had caused great surprise coming so 
soon after the Emperor's return from 
Italy where President Loubet had been 
received with hearty ovations. The 
Emperor’s words, the speaker added, 
were enhanced in their importance 
■through the fact that he telegraphed 
to the Emperor Nicholas from Sicily on 
■the occasion of the sinking of the Rus
sian battleship Petropaviovsk as fol
lows: _ ‘-Russian mourning is Ger
many s mourning.” Herr Bebel con
tinuing said: “I deny most emphatic
ally that the Emperor’s telegram re
flects the sentiments of the German 
people. In my opinion German 
pathy is far more on the

SIMontreal, May 10.—Louis Enmene, a 
i convict in St. Vincent de Paul peni

tentiary, who with a fellow convict 
named Filiatranlt escaped from the in
stitution a few weeks age 'after club
bing the guard oyer the head and who 
was captured after a long chase, was 
today sentenced to ten months’ impris
onment. At the time of his escape Eu- 
meen had only about six months

Keen yourself well and daily useTwk» during the dinner hour Mr. 
Appelbee asked for an explanation, 
which culminated in the judge using 
tne words quoted above, to which the 
lawyer angrily replied: “I think 
conduct beneath 
preme court judge.

to com- 
the present EPPS’S -

The company will put on Saturday 
the favorite steamer Bosalie, which will 
take the morning run, giving a day
light trip from this city to the Sound 
The steamer Whatcom will continue to 
leave,.Victoria, ™ the evenings as usual.
Her lie-over day -wtil be Thursday, but 
arrangements have been made to bring 
the mails from Seattle on Wednesday 
rnght tend Thursday night, arriving here 
Thursday morning and Friday morning, 
thus filling in the Thursday’s mail. Mail 
will go out from Victoria Friday morn
ing instead of Thursday evening, so 
that there will be no interruption what- 
ever in the mail service.

It is the intention of the company *o 
have this summer more than the usual 
number of cheap excuisione from'beat- 
tie, so as to give the public every op
portunity to visit -Victoria on advan
tageous terms.

Mr- Blackwood, the Victoria mauugei 
of the line, expects a very bu,v reason 
from this month, well on until" the end 
of the fall.

„ „ ___TOOK
the dignity of a Su-

The Original Cocoa for

Break&st and Stopper.

COCOAMost Nutritions and Economical, jmd sjtillthe best.1

4
V Mexican Line

Asks Subsidy

o-
.* , . more ,

to serve. ’Filiatranlt has not yet been 
caught.Big Ice Jam r.

Negotiations are now under way and 
it is expected they will be closed in a 
few days for the ©ale of the Linotype 
Company to the Toronto Type Foun
dry. The type foundry became the sell
ing agents of the firm some time ago 
and will now take over the manufactur
ing as well. The -business will -be con
tinued in Montreal. The Linotype 
Company has been shipping machines 
all over the world.

FIRE AT ARNPRIOR. 
Arnprior, Ont, May lO.-Fire today 

destroyed the heading and hoop mill 
dry kiln at Sand point owned and op
erate by Church Bros., New York. The 
Joss to null and contents is estimated at 
$65.000, partly covered by insurance. 

LACROSSE CLUB TROUBLES. 
Toronto Out., May 10,-The directors 

of the Toronto Lacrosse Club have 
unanimously decided to resigu in a body 
owing to the fact that they have found 
it impossible to get a team together for 
tne JV A. L. U. Shareholders will now 
take over the club and decide as to 
whether the club should go out of ex
istence or Hot.
.Th» Toronto Lacrosse Chub bas de

cided to withdraw from the4 senior la
crosse league. Revelations concerning 
professorate <*i last year’s team' made

year and leave things have a dhanee to 
be forgotten.

Jos. Dugan, a well-knowm, Canadian 
horseman and> owner of the Woodbine 
raee trade, is dead.
WINDING UP WOOLLEN MILLS 

Toronto May 10.—The liabilities of 
Mills «mounted 

to $240,000, and assets $900,000. Ml 
Davidson, permanent liquidator, has 
rafted a meeting of inspectors to de- 
banmrne what course of action to prop. 
®ue an winding up the oompanv 

TAILORS ON STROKE." 
iSt. John, N. B., May 10.—Union .tail- 

ors on four establishments have struck, 
the employers -having ignored the scale 
of wages submitted -to them

Al Forty-Mile
Proposal That Dominion Con* 

tributes One Hundred Thou 
sand Annually.

fiym-
, - ^ ... » tide of. the
Japanese than on that of Russia.” This 
statement caused murmure of dissent 
on the right. “ The land in which each 
tnings can happen as recently occurred 
m Russia,’ continued Herr Bebel, 
stands _upon such a low level of civili

zation that all the rest of Europe has 
the most lively interest in seeing the 
sun of civilization rise upon it.”
■ Hetr Bebel then referred to the splen
did reforms inaugurated in Prussia, 
after the defeats of 1806, and Austria’s 
defeat of 1866 had brought her into the 
ranks of constitutional states.

The overthrow of Napoleon made 
■h ranee a republic, hence it can be as
sumed that the defeat of Russia will 
have a similar effect.

The Socialist leader read a report Of 
the Hamburg Chamber of Commefce, 
setrng forth that if Manchuria passes 
into Russian possession it would be a 
severe blow to Germany’s trade.

Herr Bebel claimed that Western 
Lurjpe has special reason to rejoice f 
Russia loses the war, for “the more 
Russia is weakened by the struggle the 
less likely it becomes that Russia will 

ln the affairs of Western Europe.” 
Ihe speaker referred to the far- 

reaching antipathy of all-civilized na- 
tiolis against Germany, alluding to the 
Emperor Frederick monument, “un- 

in some corner of Washington, | 
and the Goethe monument in Rome, 
but not set up,”

Chancellor Von Bnelow, in his reply, 
pointed ont that the Emperor’s telegram 
expressed warm sympathy on account 
of the great calamity by which so 
many brave men had met death in the 
discharge of their duty. The chancellor 
added; “I am convinced that this ex- 
pressron of human " sympathy corre
sponded with the sentiments of the ma
jority of this high house and also 
with those of the majority of the peo
ple of Germany.”

Yukon River Rises Suddenly 
and Waters Surge Over 
Town; Much Damage. DR. WOOD'S w

NORWAY PINE
1 syrup

Additional Grafts Provided For 
Faithful In Militia De 

partaient.
«stores of the Big Companies 

Are Probably Completely 
Submerged.

and

CURMI
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Coughs, Col 
Asthme.,CrouA BEAUTIFUL BOAT.

New Steamship Jefferson Is to Be a 
Areritable Floating Palace.

No expense is being spared by her 
, . . 2,n 'fitting out the fine new steam

ship Jefferson, recently launched at Ta 
coma, and to be used on the Puget 
Sound-Alaska service. She is now nr 
Seattle in the hanos of the decorators 
aud upholsterers, who have practically 
carte blanche in- their work of making 
the interior of the steamer a very bean- 
tiful ,specimen of marine furnishing.

When the Jefferson is formally hand
ed over to her commander, his officers 
and crew ready for duty, it is estimated 
that she will have cost the owners the 
handsome sum of $223,000. They claim 
that she will easily surpass for staunch
ness, speed, elegance of fittings and pas
senger accommodations any wooden 
steamer on the Pacific coast.

Those who have been privilège ( to in- 
spect the framework, the ribs and k:,»cs 
mth thair fastenings, say that it would 
be difficult indeed to put a wooden 
steamer together with greater streu/Vu 
Her engines will develop over fifteen 
knots; she will have berth aécommod.1 - 
dations for over.200 passengers, and 
a very ample freight capacity. " 

Shipping men say that the Jefferson 
should _be a money-maker from her first 
trip. It is expected that the steamer 
-Win t>e ready for service about the end 
of June.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Ottawa, May 0.—Mr. Earle secured 
•an order for the production of all 
papers connected with the proposed i& 
sue of trap net licenses, 

î JM'esers. Mendez and Armuedaris, two 
IMexican officials delegated by President 
Diaz to meet the Dominion government 
jeonferred with Hon. Mr. Cartwright to
day and submitted proposals for two 
steamship services, one on the Pacific 
-and another on the Atlantic, each gov- 
‘er““ent to pay a subsidy of $100,000.

The remains of the late Senator De
nver were forwarded to St. John today 
for interment. It is said that Hon. 
John Costigan will get the vacant place.
I ■Captain Nash, Royal Engineers, has 
been engaged by the government for six 
(months to prepare plans for new fortifi
cations at important points. 
i The Crawford Bhy & St. Mary’s rail
way and Vancouver Island Railway in
corporation bills passed second reading 
an the Commons tonight. 
i Premier Laurier gives notice of the 
appointment of four commissioners in
stead of three to construct the eastern 
section of the transcontinental railway.

air iF. Borden has decided to drop his 
proposal to make the training of boys 
between 12 and 18 in cadet corps com
pulsory. He gives notice of the appoint
ment of a military inspector and a chief 
■of staff, both at big salaries* and a mili
tary council to advise the ministers.

Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, 
has made his report on the electric pro
cess for making steel aud iron from 
ore, for which he went to Europe to in
vestigate. The effect of the report is 
that the electric process is economic 
.and can be used to make pig iron and 
«steel for commercial purposes where 
there is a scarcity of coal. This will 
!have the effect of developing the iron 
field in Canada where there is no coal.

ia^Tbe YriJr- XoTet

owners . The entire lower part of tne town 
!s inundated. The telegraph office was
3-S S &SÏA1;
«a vjs s
belief of general disaster.

The stores oX the big conr-^nies ami 
many others are progably eompleS, 
submerged. At last reports the rirar 
mfs S’4?*1 cakes oi ice, surgingDof <Tht?1°5 lke T“ immense bomuf 
pot. The steamer (Lomse escaped from
nrfoVll0Ua S0®1110” at the mouth of Cliff 
creek and is now safe at Eagle. The 
steamer iLeah is still aground in a dan
gerous place in Cliff creek.

Five steamers aud eight mammoth 
wsre teft far out of the water on 

the beach at Dawson by the sudden
ffiePoùntgnffthbe Wat-I4 After the pass- 
ing out of the ice. jam the water fell

fe£t and a half during the night
airod bntgra»ma?r Permanently dim- 
agea, out the steamers are safe All 
"aft at the wharves before tte river 
» e have been left high and drv on 

the beach and cannot be launched for 
days until another rise comes.
~?\e situation is extraordinary and
fail nfdth^gC i®8 resUlted, The sudden 

of,th® water has left thousands of 
tmjf of jee upon the banks, which are 
still piled up many feet high. The river 
is clearing and the first steamer will 
leave for Hootalinqua Wednesday.

Asocial to the Sun says the steamer 
whi ^th?»rR rrH ou a Skeena river bar 

\atthaX fiko a ram with the oppo-
ca^ht iîîTh Hazletou', which was ateo 
caught in the same place. The boat
danmge>*>a'>ly ke ®oated without

Silas Campbell, fermer!v 
Blakeley, Wash., 
creek by falling

l
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some timeafro.
GLOBE'S LIBEL SUIT.

ou Monday next and show cause why he 
^.ot 8)6 committed to jail for con- 

tempt of court for articles in the Globe 
commenting on the Nflrth Renfrew elec-
sitting'meraber. °f DuntoP’ the

A MAT SNOWSTORM.
. Sault Ste. Marie, Mav 10__Three
inches of snow fell here this morning 

TRAM CAR ACCIDENT. 
t^"‘?gstou’ ^ay 10.—George Short, the

gS’isNF trswtt sbadly crushed under anreleetme car yes- 
beelow7theaknteeey h8d to ^ amputated 

SUCCEEDS ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.
-f- S., May 10.—It is under

stood here that Rear Admiral Drury is 
to succeed Sir A. Douglas as chief of 
the North American and West Indies 
squadrons.

-o-

LATEST NEWS OF 
MINES AT ALSEKPRINCESS MAY ARRIVES. IIi

i
■ After a swift passage from Skagwav 
and the northern ports the C. P. R. 
steamer Princess May arrived in Vic
toria harbor Sunday morning. The of
ficers of the May reported having 
ed the steamer Al-Ki stranded at a 
point south of Seymour Narrows, but 
likely to float off at full tide. Her mas
ter declined aid, confident that his 
steamer would come off safely. She 
went ashore in the middle oft the mimt 
and was on soft sand. There is no 
change in the condition of the northern 
trail; they are all bad and full of 
siush, making travel very difficult. Por
tions of the rivers hre open. In a 
week or two water transit will'be in 
fnil swing. The May brought the fol- 
iowing passengers: O. Burns, Mrs. E.

Mrs. N. K. Carmichael aud 
child, Adam Fawcett, W. Palls, Chas. 
doff man, A Casperson, C. E. thomp-
ond f uSrofc,Mrft F- J- Holland
and childT A H. Hawkms, A. McClary, 

„ Golhster and James W. Moore 
The Princess May left again for thé 
„«„i I Tla 'Vancouver, last night at 11 
o clock. She had a few passengers and 
a light consignment of freight.

Bullion Creek at Present Most 
Active Camp on the 

Yukon.
pass-

l -
LITERARY NOTE.

Charles Keeler, already known from his 
yyfi* El Dorado, A Season’s Sowing, 
A ^Wsfiderer’s .Songs of the Sea, Bird 
Notes Afield, and San Pranclsed and 
Thereabout, has just gathered together 
pbook form a series of essays entitled 
‘The Simple Home.” In his connecticm 

with the Hillside Cltfb of Berkeley and In 
his lectures, Mr. Keeler has sought to In
fluence home ‘building and home sur
roundings, and bring more of the spirit of 
art into every detail of dally life.

The preface, as the keynote to the es
saya which follow, states that archi
tecture, being the most utilitarian of the 
arts, Is the basis of other expressions of 
the Ideal, and that an Improvement in 
home-making should underlie reform in 
all the arts. The chief value of the little 
hook lies In its practical suggestions, In 
its discussions ot material, their treat
ment and use—clinker brick, shingles and 
planter for exteriors ; wood and plaster 
variously treated with construction show- 
ng, for interiors. The texture of diecor- 

atdon for fabrics are given attention, the 
making of fumltnre, the framing of plc- 
etcGS’ general use of ornamentation,

igreat

i -, , of^ Port
ki.lej at Quartz^^Says the White Horse Star of May 

‘^Bullion creek is tit present without 
“**«£

eJiaim, both a'bove anj below «recovery, One of the most important decisions 
owners of property are busily engaged ?f receD‘ years in the hietofy of mar
in preparing fior summer work. rate ‘ti.’Lo?110?,. isi. Sa-Ts Engineering,

“The above cheering news is brought at^eat
by L. N. Markte, who retnjrnedi from !n tbeir two new high-speed liners It 
Bullion yesterday, leaving inis partner, ® that the steam turbine has been
B. F. Hamer, on their claim, No. 1 „tte<t for the Propulsion of quite a la An 
adwve discovery, where they hive «ni ^ vessels. But tfie two n^r
Pteample to last them tiiroughout tfie s’ ' °wm8 to their size, and the
season. high rate of speed to b.e attained far

Markte left Bmliion last exoenditnr/ wife ahll>s’ the caPital 
Wednesday .the snow w-as still from tin?, if iüv “va’ved in the coustruc- 
three to four feet deep, and practical times the cSt of* somctking like ten 
no work was being done in the way of T^e luvthe vessels referred to.
»«kang Shafts, owfng to a iackoT^d B® the
for thawing purposes. But on every iuP|estenPw^ .?0Ter ttn.d other items 
claim sluice boxes are being erected CnS r thus a «erions one. The 
Horn wiupsawÿ lumber, ^d^within six started. with the re
weeks everybody wvil be sho veiling in tbe two vessels to be bn litandjihe dean-up wiii be i^^l™on SMi' vvjth the govern-

.Marble and Htiiner put in one fire flnH # earryiug the American mails,Ejsh «Tr”*™ ~-s:

SoJ to asset in t^toZwtiug ° jratifiration win feci7 Wraeted, fnll
of a° “ocident to Frank improved innovations, “nmking^fo™8^ 

00 20tih by wfiirch he liability aud success likely ?o 
of i18 #oaMere. Mathew troduced in their construction0 In

fip to H”by first, place, conthmra E^i«ring e*
4 ."“soahj the messenger cover- tensive model experiments mg 60 mles and returning Within six out to fieterminl roprroto„telv in. 

fioure. He traveled ,by dog team. power necessary to attaffi^the
“DJBOO^nerer Stofiibh succeeded in lundi- anticipated in the agreement with thé 

mg alf his fiMpplaes, nearly 20 tons, on ^oveiraiment, of from 24*4 to 25 knnta tooovery. and will operate oTa^^ with different dimensions and varytna 
. hoes. It is understood that the result

Racine is reported as mating poor ? length of 760 feet was
■time with to outfit and at «last a^oGnts [° ™e.et most of the require-

'beyond the summit, 'having SSfe/Al thl6 s.ta8e the considera- 
™a<te teas tfiau five miles in twelve tle flaestion of reciprocating
Jays. or turbine engines was entered upon

‘"The party of yo-ung Englishmen who the dir^Vn?faiUf ife Inverclyde and 
teft time® weeks ago this morning was Wtee ^ hw company took a
met by Markle at the Big Bend road- , aPPomtmg a commission
house. They had sawed out wheels I t0 consider the whole from JogH, mounted tfieir sleds aiuTw«l| L data thus
mating fairly good time. whiah ev,h ^ . Prepared a report upon

“One of Brooks’ teams was «tuck near l eetws raT'î? ofJhect,oard ot di"

fewWtee^Tthefeai^^ Sd^

KlooSJa.eke°thero te^S’o^sn^* °“ ° If'''the^bject ^^mad^Ttfe”“b
tbneder=lythiat^°an^ere? ft*

peumtof actual muting. «nttfian the 10 per eent.”a? o®e time
Another arrival from Bullion creek îï??8».4 ?°?8,lble-« » has been stated 

y^rterdiay waer James Gibbons, of the tna^ the Channel steamers
Domrruon bote', who, with fids partner, avowed an economy of 2 per cent as 
Sheldon, are working .their claiubNb. “mpar«d with reciprocating maehiii- 

.B,u,hon, Where they fiave there is an accumulation of
â2^»J!“-fDcreD't ^°Tk to Prove that tile f, f.ata to show that in electric-
«roundl is very moh in gold. ue*t stations a much greater saving 4

“Giblbous confirms the stary of the ™a,‘ee<i- The Atlantic liner rune tar 
<^ntfy as related by MarteU pïh ^dPthefe^f her ti?e at Tower" 
lashed . elsewhere in this maner He 5n° lhe tn™me machinery can therei aa/a aaffletent is Si ^eeffleie^l7 t0 "he tigh
£°™5V» vraTMnt statement that «snlte feu7' fv fulL P0”": and good 
S 8 Producer, a few weeks tSü*thne ** ,n3ured- There
of w»nn simdMne being all ithti/t is ne- therefore, no reason, adds En-«®aryto bring on tbegolden^itoraes” K°*mng’ why the tufibiie, viewed 

“Gttoboos tells of to praperitr of every standpoint, shiuld not
Hfe Pcople^wtaaro on ««isfastoiy in the new

Rittiom, .«tumong them being Puckett & ÎSÇ8! Jt'e.understood that four shafts 
Dickson, «13 below: McIntyre & fitted in tfie new,ships, probably
Baray, on 69 above; Gowler, on 69 raraino"6 ^ropellor and one go-ahead 
above, and many others. *53™.® an each. Reversing turbines

“Four wishers reached town venter- m J>-e«pl?ce.a on the inside shafts, 
day from BitLliou Giblbbtis B&ritia. ra»,,Jrurk °f des!8n,”S these two levia*

tarn i. «», ,1,"LSS f, ÎSf'Vt
ons problems of detail which have been 
raised from time to time; because 
* mner ^2;ter, the success of the ships 
will enlighten naval architects and
fe^e.'ellgiu^."va °° man.'4 of the uu, 
certainties which at present exist ns to 
îïL team turbine, yet in its lultiatorv 
stage 'Lord Inverclyde and his board 
are therefoie performing a duty not 
.SSL ‘n tlle rompany. but to science 
generally, and their work is worthy ot 
|the highest commendation. -Everyone

was
grave.. i

1
'

ALEXIEFF REPORTS SENSATIONAL WALL 
LINE IS RESTORED

ilil î
STREET AFFAIR ■h,'PAINTERS ON STRIKE.

Windsor, Ont May 10,-Nearly 
2UO painters ^nd decorators are on strike 
□ere to force the master painters to de
clare against open shops and employ 
anion men only.

jilRobert

Railroad Communication With 
Port Arthur Has Been Re

sumed Once More.

Probing the Crooked Dealings 
of the Firm of Woodend 

& Co. !i
KILLED BY CAR.

Fort William, Ont,, May 10—Wil- 
ham Hamilton of the firm of Hamilton 
r-,i /e.san’ carpenters, was instantly
ni-f.ch.Iif ? 6treet. car today. A horse 
attached to a rig in which he was 
driving became frightened aud Hamil
ton was .thrown under the car and his 
head was frightfully cut.

Si,
hff !

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Mexican Sealing Schooner Carmencita; 
1 Capt. A. McLean, Now En Route.

.'St-. Peterobrarg, May 10.—Viceroy 
Alexieff tetognapthed to tihe Emperor as 
rolloxv’s diuriug the night of May 9tih : 
Rawroad oommami ca tion with Fort Ar- 
bhiir was (restored. TÜie telegraph line 
is beang repaired.

s. New York, May 10.—After a physi
cian, acting by direction of the com- 
missi-omer, had examined' them and pro
nounced _ them physically able to attend 
•the sessions of the hearing, Dr. W. E

wife, appeared today before Commis
sioner Hitchcock, who is conducting the 
1^le6ft2g,ajtl0n *»to the affairs of tlie firm 
‘When, neither Dr. Woodend, nor his 
wife appeared yesterday, .their attorney 
explained that both were too SM to leave

uareored a physicaan to examine them, 
■and nipon his report today that they 
were physically tit to come to court, 
they were notified that, in case of (fail
ure to appear, a United1 States marshal 
iuad (been -directed to take them into 
custody. The services of the marahal 
w^enot required, however, as both 
witnesses were on hand some time be
fore the hearing was opened.

Mrs. Woodend, questioned regarding 
her property, sand she had a bank ac
count, two houses which she inherited 
from her mother, $20,000 worth of 
stock an the Hadden, Rodee Oompany, 
and severiail horses. She said her hus
band had given her $10,000 worth of 
the Hadden, Rodee Company stock» for 
unoney advanced to him when he went 
into -business. Her husband also had 
spent considerable money in famishing 
and decorating their home, but to offset 
trns she had advanced hum $20,000 to 
continue his business. She understood 
that the house was her own, and she 
rwtfnee to give a mortgage <xn it last 
Tuesday.

“I would have Signed off my nead 
at that time,” said she. “I was sfo 
fi-igh toned I simply knew that I was 
sigmang a mortgage for- $10,000. My

WHAT OAME OF A LETTER. been
My Dear Aunt Kate : « stock broker for about two yeare, and

I must tell you the good news. Sight wa« induced to go into that business 
•tier receiving your letter, the day before by hSs partner, Mr. Eager. Dr. Wood- 
New Yeti s I started in with new résolu- end declared that while he did business 
nons on the first of the year. I wrote to on imJamgraiV the tramaaotroua nf M4 

V Pierce at Buffalo, N. Y., as yon office were regular, “I never ‘bucketed’ 
requested me to do. I gave him all ray in my life,” fie added.
solto£d^ir£,fht'Were tRS-J wa* tircd— ^ “Were not the custom era entitled to 

t,me a1nd did not care to the stock when they came to y

3KSSaSS?^5 ron not give toe cna-

makeplatetome-torest^da^’nap ^ 8PPfod f<" 8 ,ew

description, çoupled with a wash W1as bov&t or borrowed for
he told me of. I must say that after follow- . . .

his advice for four months I feel per- 1™ere a,re instances where you dad 
fectly cored and like a new woman ™ «V®. tine • etoek dehvered aud still

Your» affectfonaHy, Jewel. invest to the customers. Is
Letters like the above are not unusual bucketing aaid crooked ?”

Or.. .wJSdiffSSfftoTmany

™,4,Cto” to n,v A vroffid aggregate more ot

— - -

Elizabeth McConelf, of Rochester, lad.
Send 50 one-eetit stamps to Dr. ’R. V.

Jennie tTcL8 htvfee^ ^an^Tnd 

the little vessel celared from San Frau- 
cisoo last Friday for Victoria, B. C., 
as the Mexican schooner Carmencita In 
command of Captain MdLean she is go
ing on a sealing cruise and flies up 
Mexican flag to avoid the restrictions 
governing American craft. McLean’s 
name is familiar to the sealing industry 
and what he does not know about the 
northern rookeries is said to be of small 
importance. In spite of her Mexican 
flag it is said to fiave been American 
money that fitted out .the Carmencita.

Captain McLean's adventure of sev- 
eral years ago when in command of one 
21 Henry Pnen’s vessels, he was taken 
by the Russians and imprisoned in Si
beria and the vessel confiscated, will be 
remembered by many of the present 
shipping men on the coast. It was just 
a few months ago that Mr. Prien’s 
forthe Busflian government 
tor $10,600 damages was granted. •

The chapter on gardens will be found 
helpful for the suburban home with flat 
or hilly environment, for the city homè, 
ta® roof garden or the tenement house.

1 .™ae Illustrations show the treatment of 
shingle and clinker firlck an several pictur
esque homes, a glimpse of the real mls- 
sion architecture as opposed to modern 
imitations, and two types of savage 
houses to exemplify certain principles concerning roof lines. V

The whole alms to show bow even the 
a mplest surroundings can be made artls- tic and fall of meaning.

. »!SHOT BY BURGLAR.

Franklin, Pa., May 10.-H. W. 
-Bredkenndge, a prominent citizen and 
eecretary-treasurer of the iColbum Ma- 
chme Tool Company, wae shot through 
the body here today by a burglar, whom 
he encountered in his house. The burg
lar fled. Breckenridge is unconscious, 
out may recover.

v-- has protested to the powers 
of Tare Hague- G eue va convention
against the action of thq Japanese in 

0fJ.^e Rod Cross train from Port 
Arthur (May fluff, when of 200 sick and 
wounded on the cars two were struck 
by Japanese bullets.

Tbe general staff is authority for the 
statement that the health of the Rus
sian troops is exceptionally good oon- 
®dermg the filthy Chinese (hovels along 
the march: which it was sometimes im- 
possibte to keep the m-eo from entering. 
-L"*® total number of cases in the hos
pital does not exceed one per cent.

the Rnesian forces. The condition 
of Mukden is no worse than other 
places.

m îiH
» ;

mNEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

TALE OF A BIG
BATTLE IN BRAZIL -

H. M* 8. Amphlon Arrives Home 
—Appointment to the 

Flagship.

aw*.'.-The Peruvian Forces Completely 
Routed In Engagement Near 

Chandles River.

n■'
>USED BAD LANGUAGE.

Frisco Pilot Suing Association for 
Heavy Damages for /Suspension.

ïa“!.ÿa»u-Æ*
n writ cancelling the proceedings held

VSSS KrJTSf KXTSt
hiVn^nSOme rontîne business. West- 

côrahlèred te8e„,Uh0U tbat occasi®n was
b0anb‘orer^ei^dSUtttP<?er the

pended for one year. e

anvUI«etihat-ChfeS Sha!I fileJ betoro 
any action in taken against a member 
and from the decision he shall have 
right of appeal to the grand harbor.

QUITO IS CHARTERED.

4

!From Our Own Correspondent.
■ London, April 27.-$B. M. S. Amphlon. 
Captain John Casement, has arrived at 
Plymouth, all well, and proceeded to 
Devouport to pay off after three and a 
half years’ service on the Pacific sta
tion. After paying off the crew will 
go ou seven weeks hard-earned leave. The 
Amphion will not be refitted during the 
present financial year.

Naval Outlets H. K. Garner and H. 
A. Bdnnntore, naval men posted4 to H. 
M. 8. Grafton for training on first 
appointment.

KJOptain E. H. Lewie, a Canadian 
officer, formerly of toe 21st Empress 
of India's Lancers, has been appointed 
a toird-clasB resident in Northern Ni
geria. He was with the ZLst in toe 
Khartoum expedition, 1898, including 
the famous Charge at Omdutrmam', and 
latterly, before going into toe reserve 
oof officers, he commanded1 a company 
in toe Northern Nigeria Regiment of 
the West African frontier force.

INew York, May 10.—A despatch «ram 
Manaus announces chat an important 
battle (has been fought between Brazil
ian forces and the Peruvians near the 
Oh/ancle* river, ea.vs a press despatch 
to the Herald. JLihe Peruvians were 
completely routed.

Tbe (Brazilian troops, under General 
Medderos, started from Manaos, going 
direcüy to the front.

In spite of the importance of this 
news, it is the general opinion there that 
tbere will not be a war between Peru 
and Brazil.

The Peruvian mdnaster to Brazil has 
handed to Baron Rio Branco a note ou 
the situation, which is understood to be 
couched in very friendly terms. The 
note proposes an examination of the 
Property rights of both countries in the 
disputed territory, without taking into 
account the Actual occupation of the 
district.
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f^ Æfe4 Quito was seenred
tor Mile coa'I-carrying trade. She will 
toke a fi.OOfrton cargo. The coirpanv

No^vÎ'^T01 ■ C°Be,gned to- to

. The Quito will load at 'Nanaimo, tak- 
^>e prodinie* of those mines. She is 

scheduled to sail towards dosing 
days of Jnne.

Tlie Ocean Navigation Company, of 
£te*row, Scotland, owns the Quito, 
which is now en route to Nanaimo from 

Her acquisition gives the

Championship Games.

Cambridge Springs, Pa., May 10.—Na
pier and Delar drew their game after SO 
moves. Marco won from Tschugorin af
ter 30 moves, owing to the latter exceed
ing the time limit Barry won from 
Telchman in 33 moves. Marshall defeat
ed Showalter In 38 moves, thereby assum
ing the lead with 9 points to his credit.

OLYMPIC GAMEg.

Ladles’ Championship. It
SfLondon, May 10__In the ladles’ golf

championship contest at Treen, Scotland, 
today, Miss Higgins, of the Midlothian 
Club, Chicago, who drew against the In
ternational champion, Miss Rhona Adair, 
was defeated by three up and two to 
Play. St. Louis, Mo., May 10.—The Olympic 

games to be held in the stadium at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition will be 
inaugurated Saturday. The opening 
contests being for the interscholastie 
championship for the State of Missouri.

I
.Charles Rogers Defeats Parr.

Utica, N. Y„ May lO-Tom Sharkey, of®Woi^, 
the pnglHst, won the first and third falls the English champion ln“ mlx&T wrest’ 
from Dennis Gallagher of Buffalo In a ling mïteh tonight ' R«2rs wm 
wrestling match here tonight. At the enper'or at the Graeco-Bmnan stole Pwin?

he conclusion of the match Sharkey an- tong the first and tolrt S', lh 16 to
in I nounced thdt he has «6,000 which says be and 14.10. Parr won the second M

can throw any wrestler In the wor‘d. - cateh-as-catchgan, to 22.Hk

Tom Sharkey Challenges.

toe Orient. ________ _
NOTtoweetern OmmerciaJ Company a 

af eight vessels for toe Nome and 
tooenan .trade. Negotiations -for tfie 
■clra-rter of several other vi.-stte are 
Progreea.

will hope that it may carry its fnll re
ward in the construction of ships which 
will not only embody all that Is best 
according to present-day knowledge, 
but will anticipate many of tbe proba
ble developments of the near future.

what
Mrs.

Japua.ry was made by 334 vessels, against 
208 in January; 1903, and the dhes collect
ed to that month amounted to 9,180,000 
francs, against 9,180,009 francs.

t
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I Charm In making headway on

P admiration votive «or the hon- 
[locomotive
anlttlng to your guidance, travel^
I rapture In the furtherance of

[elder folk amidst us and the ’

ksk that never wearies, it would 
ptly appear 4s
lependent Labor of the Tongue.

[bursting of the tiny bud of life 
levotlon to the self-proceeding

he^tattf lt8 prattIe t0 tlie gossip 
ome martyrs writhe In agony
lany occupations vie the-lr wiles, 
isy first, per favor of the lung, 
cover the employment that 
i the mosrt enjoyment 
adependent Labor of

con-

the Tongue, 

inscle when opposed to rushing

its of no estoppage to Its flow? 
îautifnl dominion in an a dament 
on
holder has the «chance to let It

very delightful to the slave— 
dage to be eulogised and sung—, 
er that coerces with a multitude 
tercies,
idcpendent Labor of the Tongue.

a lot Is his, the happy bore, 
other solace than his voicet 

in his keeping, only silent when 
sleeping,

urpose Is to bid his soul rejoice, 
n influence tyrannical lt wields, 
r as he can fling it Is it flung, 
ascl natlng frantic, subtly-sweet,
I necromantic
e Independent Labor of the

V

8 no

r him who deals alone In sound- 
imitation of the “caw”— 

l fantasy he’s mooting, he’ll de- 
f in prosecuting, 
the utmost vigor of the jaw, 
»lble Utopian design 
ring of empty words 
ng;
save himself from moiling In the 
hr forms of tolling 
independent Latwr of the Tongue!

—Public Op'nlon.

together

o
!*’ she exclaimed, Impatiently, 
we’ll miss the first act. “We’ve 
good many minutes for that 
mine.’ “Hours, I should say,” 

(d, rather crossly. “Ours? Oh, 
she cried, and laid her blushing 
>n his shirt front.—Philadelphia

Mace, the famous Paris detec- 
recently died, invented for his 

la pair of spectacles, the glasses 
were divided, one part enabling 

ie the ground on which he trod, 
[ther to observe people who were

p! that’s your new hat, eh?
PS, and such a bargain ; only $18. 
[you think? I dropped In to let 
rnley see It Just now, and she 

she wasn’t Interested. Didn’t 
me how much I paid for it. 

k>, dear, she didn’t have to. 
brgotten to take off that tag 
“4.98.”—Philadelphia Press.

<NOTICE.

^ given thit sixty days after 
tend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
I of Lands and Works for per- 
b purchase the following descitb- 
lof land situated on Kalen Isl- 
k’8 Inlet, commencing at poet 
[• Campbell’s northwest corner, 
Inning south 80 chains, thence 
khalns, thence north 80 chains, 
Pst 40 chains to the point of 
[ment and containing 320 acres,

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
tiand, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
ly give notice that sixty days 
P- I Intend to f make app’icatlon 
Ion. the Chief Commissioner of 
p Works for permission to pur- 
I following described land, situ- 
talen Island, Tucks Inlet : Com- 
kt a post marked John A. Mac- 
N. E. corner, thence running 

I cha'ins, thence west 40 chains, 
brth 80 chains, thence east 40 
I place of commencement, con- 
10 acres more or less.

John a. Macintosh.
bland, B. €., April 23rd, 1904.

'ORE GOING TO BED

LVERT'S
CARBOLIC

rOOTH
loWDER
[of leavi^^ your teeth exposed all 
the spread of decay.
morning it is refreshing and cooling 

the largest-sale of ary dentifrice.

5ALVERT,’S
kly-heat Soap

(10% Crystal Carbolic'
»ant antiseptic soap, specially 
and toilet use in hot climates.

'ALVEBT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. t

Is hereby given that an ap- 
rHI be made to the Legislative 
bf the Province of British Col- 
lits next session for an Act au- 
pnd enabling “The Royal Trust 
[ (a body corporate having its 
place of business at the City 
p. In the Province of Quebec, 
[minion of Canada, incorporated 
Parliament of the said Province 

| and other provinces of the Do- 
I Canada) .to exercise in the 
[nee of British Columbia, the 
bowers:
Is trustee, attorney, surety and 
lent, whether financial or for 
[es of Investment or otherwise,
I carry on any undertaking, ar- 
I amalgamation or business of 
hrtnerships, companies, estates, 
ties, corporations, governments

plze and assist in promoting 
banies and to take and deal in 
f other interests In such com
mutée titles, investments, de- 
becuritles and other Interests, 
bee or borrow money upon the . 
f, and to purchase or other- <■$ 
tire and Invest In mortgage,
B or otherwise deal with any 
personal property as also fran- 
|cessions, rights and privileges, 
re money on deposit, 
pate loans.
base, construct, lease or otfrer- 
Ure buildings for the deposit 
keeping of property.

generally and fully as pro 
tantor. attorney, surety, bailee,
I committee, trustee, executor, 
lor, curator, assignee, llquida- 
fr, assignee for benefit of cred- 
lor and agent, and to carry on 
ption of commercial and flnan- 
fes and to acquire ail necessary 
| the purpose Of and Incidental 
rylng out of any of the above

l

Victoria, B. 0*. the 21st day 
be thousand nine hundred and

BODWIBLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

.5

- 4 4r€s»*,i;‘4“ a.

Nasco is household necessity. It v-ill clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather, and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in ihe house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will bay only Nasco in
_ the future.
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